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generalship of Africa In blip Tragedy
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Executive of United 
South Africa.

John Burns May Succeed 
to Home Secretaryship 
—Land Bill Passes Its 
Third Reading.
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»
ledges Crime in Signed 
Statement.

Seemingly Impenetrable 
Mystery Is Cleared Up 
In Seven Days By Work 
of Police.

run mi CE CONTEST
Tern Schooner Lumber Ladei 

Out Of This Port Has Rougi 
Experience With Damaget 
Centre Board.

Stirring Addresses By Bishop 
Richardson, Mayor Chest
nut And Others Mark Clos
ing Session Of Convention.

Independence League Absorb
ed By Tammany At Recent 
Primaries Bobs Up As a Le
gal Technicality.

REPORT ON MARITIME
PROGRAMME ADOPTED

MAY SERIOUSLY AFFECT
COMING ELECTIONS

London, Oct. 23.—Hebert J. Glad- 
itone, will, according to the Daily 
Telegraph, be the first Governor Gen
ial of United South Africa. 
Gladstone has not been considered a 

Vineyard HavCb. Mass., Oct. 25.— success as secretary of Home
The tern schooner Minnie Slauson xn=lrs and there have been many 
lumber laden from St. John, N. B 'ints of his removal to another sphere, 
for New York, was towed here tonight Dere J® BOme doubt- however, wheth- 
from Pollock Rip. where she had ml an appointment, if made,
led about all day unable to move be
cause of a disabled centreboard. Tin , ]*} °* tbe *act tbat tbe
revenue cutter Acushnet, which towet ‘.|th ,(?.tber was associated 
the Minnie Slauson here, won a ract th„ .
for succor to the disabled craft by ar M . . 0 a Gladstone
riving on the scene from Wood’s Holt ,h nnsaKhiJinterest:ing cabinet
before the big 25-horse power llfeboa h 8 R’ P J . pri>n??t °? 
of the Monomy Point Lite Saving Sta oyernment * board d?«?tth»f °Cah
tion had succeeded in reaching tin etaryshin ° t*16 bome 8ec*
craft through the heavy seas. The er p"
rand of the latter, constituting tin 
roughest In its short career, was with
out result, the crew of the AcushneS-ords tonight passed the third read
being sufficient to haul up the Minuit, ig of the Irish Land Bill in greatly 

thifimended form. The Earl of Crewe, 
ecretary of the Colonies in behalf of 
!ie government protested against the 
mendments and exprëssed doubt 

„ . , _ rhether the House of Cofnmons
Rough seas such as make the navi 0uld accept them, 

gallon of torturous Pollock Rip con 
tinually dangerous, prevented the 
launching of the small station boat at •
Monomy Point when the Minnie Slau | 
sous was first sighted shortly after 1 
dawn today. With the tide well in 
it was possible to launch the big 
power boat and she was on the first 
errand of the winter service with the 
promptness characteristic of the life 
savers. The Rip was a rough on 
after the calm waters on the inside 
the point were passed. The rough 
seas outside soon put the engine out 
of commission and the short distance 
to the distressed vessel and the re 
turn were made under the auxiliary 
sail.

murder
”e»r >»»P. Long*1 Island*; a w“k«o 
h}e wus discovered when her
bleached and charted skeleton
frienHt no,,‘tng to indicate its

ber J=welry and a bill of
?ater .h™ Keruni<"‘ B,l°p: three days 
?:”■ through the police of Hamburg 

^entity was ea.abffil 
arat carr^ ^ther' ,hou«b the cables
Imrd't wL h“»rm;FÊedîrick’ Geb* 

Waiai. and tôïïlhl h“ cfa'fesaed'^ver

“«SJSïWv£r=
His Confession.

"About December, 1907
February1 * Hun R " ° ,Were married In 
o vv V. ; and went to Europe 
O live. Me returned April 6th 1908ark r{ ‘«HePryWerfnpp-ato New- 

the ' pretense* that”! wj^o^/r °» 
an apartment for us To mé t„ ,reDt 
;urned my home Md jtfJV

Newark 'an tn£ egaln on APrl1 « In 
in 34th strSi v Wei“ to an address 
Jamaica u „'^e"'jlnrk- aml 'hen to 
tHneu day S'ayed at Jamatca
we'Aa!d7b„W„rair,ayahSohw^ iTr

= roabUM^y5 
-o *:'txtazd iïz-Tzrz

"foo'k 'U I"01 her ,n the head! 
member whether ^ahoMier nionTthati

Mr.

Speeiai to The Standard. New York, N. Y., Oct. 25—Wm. R.
, adericton, N. B., Oct. 25.—The Hearst’s former political organization 

, 'th convention and 20th inter-col- known as the independent league, the 
legiate conference of the Y. M. C. A.'s machinery of which was absorbed bv 

Maritime Provinces was Tammany Hall at the present primar- 
brougt to a close this morning with les. bobbe
a dinner meeting in the gymnasium uieallty which may seriously inter- 
at the local association building on fere with the preparation of the offi- 
York street. About 200 were present, dal ballots for the municipal election 
the dinner being served by the Ladies' to be held on November 2. Clarence J. 
Auxiliary. R. B. Wallace, president Shear 
of the local association, presided at pear
the gathering and besides the dele- Gerard at a night session of that trl- 
gatea there were present members of bunal tonight, protesting against the
the local Y. M. C. A. and many prom- appearance of the names of the Demo-
inent citizens including Mayor Chest- eratlc candidates under the independ- 
nut, Solicitor General McLeod. Bis- en ce league emblem with the result 
hop Richardson, Chancellor Jones, of that the court ordered that the print- 
the U. N. B., and the city clergymen, iug of the ballots which was already 

Bishop’s Remarks under way, be suspended until argu
ti, I,, i . .. , ments for both sides can be heardAt the conclusion of the dinner and tomorrow

following the introductory remarks of 
the chairman. Bishop Richardson was 
called upon and made the speech of 
the evening praising the good work 
accomplished in the city and other 
communities by the Y. M. C. A. Many 
contended that there was but 
danger point in life, 
ship's opinion was tb 
two danger points, one was adoles
cence when a young man’s ideas were 
being moulded and the other middle 
age. Ma ■■■ 
pleasure
convention here.

A. Wv Robb of St. John, spoke on 
the needs of good men to carry- 
work of local associations whil 
Cole, the Hon. H. F. McLeod, aud Mr.
Newcombe of Kentville, N. 8., told of 
the good work accomplished by the 
Y. M. C. A. at the military camps of 
Sussex and Aldershot. Other speak
ers included Rev. Dr. W. H. Smith, of 
this city, W. S. .Fisher, of St. Johu,
Evangelist Mahy of Pennsylvania,
Joseph Wood, of Sydney Mines, C. B.,
Capt. J. E. Masters, of Moncton and 
George E. Johnston of St. Peters, C.
B., who in speaking of ï\ M. C. A. 
work among railway men predicted 
big work ou thé I. C. R., at no distant 
date. The gathering dispersed after 
singing the National 
"Blessed Be The Tie That Binds.”

Report Adopted.
At this afternoon’s business session 

held at the Methodist church, the 
report of the committee on the Mari
time report was adopted with slight 
amend m 
to 11,66 
subscriptions.

In 1910 and 1911 it was resolved 
to raise $6,000 annually to carry on 
Maritime work.

The plan of a building for assoc la
mp Aldershot, N. S., 

was approved. It was decided to 
continue the support of the foreign 
secretary at a salary of $1,200 per an
num. Addresses at this meeting 
were delivered by maritime boys,
Secretary Hibbard and Evangelist 
Mahy.

A continuous downpour of rain in
terfered with the Thanksgiving Day 
outdoor enjoyments. Football games 
were called off and many hunting 
parties were disappointed.

Judge Forbes is here from St. John 
to preside at the Edmunds case in 
the York county court tomorrow.

Judge McKetown arrived here to
night and will open the October term 
of divorce court tomorrow. Only- 
one case is defended, being that of 
Arnold vs. Arnold, a Kings county- 
action for separation. Tbeother cases 
on the docket are Greenlaw vs.
Greenlaw, Grey vs. Grey, Wright vs.
Wright, Fan Joy vs. Fanjoy, Parkervs.

of the
d up tonight as a legal tech-

as counsel for Hearst. ap- 
before supreme court Justiceed

Passes Third Reading.
London, Oct. 25.—The first metHouse of

Slatison’s centreboard. Following 
there was no other hindrance to the 
Slauson’s movements.

Under Protest.Navigation Dangers.
This order was made over the pro

test of Assistant Corporation Counsel 
Hahlo. who insisted that if 
tic action were taken there might not 
be time enough to deliver the ballots 
for election day. The manager of the 
print! 
said
made and it had been expected to be 
gin the printing tonight, but the court 
was obdurate and instructed that if 
necessary the ballots might be prepar
ed minus the independence league 
emblem to be added later. In clos 
ingethe case court tomorrow it m 
be necessary for Wm. J. Gaynor, _ 
mocratlc nominee for mayor, John H. 
Galvin, Democratic nominee for pre
sident of the board of aldermen and 
Robert Mooré, Democratic nominee 
for comptroller, whose names appear 

the independence league em-

sueh dras

D. WHIDDEN WRECKED
OFF mourn

but His Lord 
at there were ng firm in charge of the work, 

that the plates were already

lyor Chestnut spoke of the 
of the citizens at having the

ojarkentine Deal Laden From 
North Sydney Piled Up On 
Rocks At Holyrood — Crew 
Rescued With Difficulty.

&•-sT.'r!
"Immediately after I went to the la 

Up depot and took a train for home 
It was nearly dark On th" way homo 

,he revoiyer °dtThe schooner Minnie Slauson sail
ed from this port on Oct. 20. forfceclal to The Standard. blera, to appear as witnesses. His Reason.

"I want to state that I did 
Anna Luther for her

Bridgeport, Conn., with 7,761,000 Halifax, N. 8., Oct. 25.—The barken- 
spruce laths and 600,000 cedar shin- îe C. B. Whidden, is a total loss at 
gles from Stetson, Cutler and Com- ilyrood, Newfoundland. Th# crew is

not kill
newspapers have stated^My origlLa!
dMn°t" ,0r mar,rylne Anna wA that I 
ditlnt care to live with mv itrst wife 
any longer, but as she. my first wife 
had given me a child, my desire to 
again see my child, caused me to want 
° set rid of Anna Luther, and retmm 

l0„™J" fl.rst wife and child.
Ibis is the reason why I shot An 

»! Lu,fit'r’ find I told her in Ugv 
Shoie that I was married and had a 
W.!e,an< fhdd and nfhst leave her 

one screamed, and 
and kissed 
and I shot

"This confession is made of 
free tnll without ; 
pense being offered me.

From the time of his arrest lak
mieïtîlmt11 „he. broke down under the 
questions of the detectives. Gebhai 
though adnyttlng that he committed 
bigamy when he married Anna Luth- 
er denied consistently all knowledge 
of her death.

D. A. JONAH PRESIDENT 
OF FOUL DIRECTORS

While in port sh Afee. was con- 
She is 271signed to A. W. Adams.

tons, and is in charge of Captaingdney last Thursday forenoon, tJoad- 
Murpby.

The Whidden sailed from North

with coal for St. Jphn’s, Newfound 
id. She was 350 tons register, and 
s built at Liverpool In 1901 by D. 
Mulhall. for C. B. Whidden and 

n, of Antigonish. The barkentine, 
tick was valued at $16,000, was 
rtlally insured and so was the 
ight. Her crew of eight men all 
d, must have had a miraculous es-

NO MORE IM IT 
COLBY ONWERSIÏÏ

Anthem and

Annual Convention Held In 
Moncton Yesterday When 
Officers Were Elected— 
Sheep Raising To Boom. '

ran after me, 
me and wanted me back.r.pt D. McKinnon, an ,pld sea cap- 

_ . #**#*.. _ . , Un. of this town, who has been sall-
Sophomores Of College Decide* to Newfoundland for over thirty

—, . ...... -, , éars, says the crew must have been
To Do Away With Proceed-ived with difficulty as the rockUound
• ... - . -, _. . aast stands perpendicular for over
ing After 14 Of Their Nunwventy feet, and the water is hun-

reds of fathoms in depth where the 
Per Had Been Arrested. reck occurred. The Whidden was un- 

er the command of Capt. A. J. Morrl- 
>n, Port Hawkesbury. Capt. Morrison, 

well known in Halifax, having been 
time master of the tug Roeb-

tents. The deficit amounting 
0 will be provided by private ray own 

any hope of recom-

Spedal to The Standard.
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 25.—The New 

Brunswick Funeral Director’s Conven
tion met In Moncton today, among 

Brennan, I

dt.
tion work at ca

those present being, Louis 
St. John, F. W. Wallace, Sussex, CoL 
Maltby, Newcastle, D. A. Jonah, Petit- 
codlac, O. K. Black, Richlbueto. Bill 
C. Raworth and William Campbell, 
Sackville.
were elected: D. A. Jonah, president : 
A. A. Tuttle, Moncton, first vice-presi
dent; William Campbell, second vice- 
president; F. W. Wallace, secretary ; 
Louis Brennan, chaplain. The con
vention will meet next year in St. 
John at the time of the Maritime As
sociation meeting in August.

The Foxcreek Agricultural Society 
at a meeting today decided to pay 
more attention to sheep raising In the 
future and will purchase at once three 
Leicester and one Shropshire rams. 
The society has $360 on hand. E. T. 
Charters was elected president. Geo. 
Tingley, treasurer, and D. D. Leger, 
secretary.

Harvey Copp, one of the best known 
residents of Sackville is dead, aged 
71 years. A. B. Copp, M. P. P., and 
Warren Copp are sons of the deceased 
and Mrs. George A. Wilson of Monc
ton. a daughter.

Watervllle, Me., Oct. 25.—After a' 
short conference with President A. J.Qg 
Roberts today the Sophomore class

Otto Mueller.
"How- about this letter "

Coroner Savage and he heg^n to read 
a note mailed last night to the Ger
man Consul and signed Otto Muel- 
,er* tbe "ame under which Gehbardt 
was known when he married the 
Luther girl.

T am the husband." it ran, "with- 
out doubt, of the woman. Anna Muel
ler. After we arrived in New York 
from Germany, in April of last 
we stayed In New- York 
Then we went to Florida H.
health of my wife, and settled there 
for the time being.

“In Jamaica, where I formerly lived 
with my wife, she had received a vis
itor whom she represented to me to 
be a Mr. Bradley, of Denver. From 
Florida we went to Denver aud this 
Mr. Bradley called again. In Septem
ber 1908 my wife disappeared after 
I reproached her for seeing Bradley 
when I happened to be away for two 
days.

"This man, Bradley, is about six 
feet high with light hair, smooth face, 
and claims to be a real estate agent. 
I. Mueller, will at once go to Germany 
to see my parents-in-law and will then 
be at your service.”

The same inexplicable Impulse 
which bad prompted Gebhardt to 
write this fatal letter had led him to 
give to Bradley, who does not exist 
outside his own imagination, his own 
personal appearance.

Jaw Dropped.
As soon as he saw the letter again, 

his jaw dropped, he grew white and* 
began to shiver, and before the read
ing was completed exclaimed "Oh, 
what's the use. anyway ? You have 

ight as well own I killed

of Colby college held a meeting an 
voted to abolish hazing in the future 
The freshmen will hold a meetin 
tomorrow, and they say they are will 
Ing to vote to not do any hazing next 
year when they become sophomores 

The hazing this year, while not any 
more severe than usual, culminated 
last Friday evening in an attempt

L°t ,b,;ktndUNmcb,rer„!,nedrec,=pl,r4. Harding Parker Owner Of 
,X°rriI«he«.1.fac“ad1ur«^ Maple Wood Fruit Farm 

bL^omc^"^ hZZ Passes Away At Advanced
the college authorities, but it has » 
caused much comment among the «0“* 
students, and they have reached the j 
be repeated, so when President 
Roberts discussed hazing with the 

and then left them

ELL KNOWN FRUIT MIN 
IS-OEIO IN BERWICK

The following officers

year, 
days, 

for the

elal
erwicl, N. 8.. Oct. 25.—a well 
wn man in this part of the country 

Wed away at noon today in the per- 
of T. Harding Parker. He was a 
of the late Abel Parker, who was 
of the early pioneers In this sec- 
of the country and was 82 years 

ge. Mr. Parker was a leading hor- 
turist and was the owner of Ma- 
Wood fruit farm. He was one of 
wealthiest men in the community, 

llglon he wae a Baptist and in 
les he was a staunch Conserva- 
He had only been confined to the 

ie for about ten days.
Is wife who was a daughter of 

_ ... _ . - , , j late Samuel Chlpman, of Nictaux,
Barricaded In a Country School about four yean ago, and a son.

rey V.. a year ago.

to The Standard. ALLNNS RENT THAT 
EMPLOYEES ARE TO GO

sophomores today 
to make their own decision, they 
promptly voted for abolition of hazing 
in the future. All the details have 
not ben fully settled as yet, but as 
a general rule there shall be no more 
hazing at Colby. RASMRSSEN REITERATES 

HIS BELIEF IN COOKStatement Given Out Yesterday 
By The Canadian Associated 
Press Is Refuted By New 
Management Of Line.

POLICE TO HIS DEATH Copenhagen. Oct 26.—Knud Ras
mussen, the Danish explorer, arrived 
here today on the Government steam
er Hansegede from Greenland. Ques
tioned as to bis views on Dr. Cook’s 
expedition, he repeated the statement 

letter to his wife, 
believed Dr. Cook 

pole. He said he had 
seen Dr. Cook’s diary and could not 
believe It false.

Rasmussen will return to Green- 
lana next spring and will proceed to 
Etah where he hopes to meet the 
two Eskimos who were Dr. Cook’s 
sole companions tin the latter part 
of hie journey.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Oct. 25.—H. and A. Allan, 

of the Allan 
denied the ac- 
the Canadian 

Press that all the former

House Filled With Children 
Indian Fights Savagely Un
til He Is Killed.

the new proprietors 
Steamship Line, today 
curacy oi the report of 
Associated 
employes of the line had been given a 
year's notice of dismissal. The state
ment given out at the offices today 
wee that all the former employes of 
the old management «would be retain
ed for another year. So far as H. and 
A. Allan are concerned there have 
been no dismissals.

me and I m 
her.”Constable Tuck Etcher was fatally 

nded. Willis resisted arrest for a 
al offense. Finding himself pur- 
I by officers, he sought the refug. 
he school house. When the offl- 

appeared, Willis
Muskoge, Okla., Oct. 26.—Barrlcad wounded constable lying

ed in 4 country school house filled 11 d kept firing at Willis, 
with children near Sleeter, Okla., 
day Jack Willis a Cree Indian foi 
with officers until he was shot

made by him in a 
that he confidently 
reached the Given verbally, the confession as 

related was even more shockingly 
brutal, the police say, than it appears 
In the formal laugungi of the police 
officers whose version Gebhardt sign-opened fire. 

0,1 The
Is espaped through the windows, 

t stable Wilson finally crawled close 
d hv building ond shot Willie

ed.
‘ I had to get rid of her” he said, 

"but I didn’t mean to kill her. 
thought first I could get her to give
me shine money for land I didn’t own.

I

I
H
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Sons of Temperance 
In Annual Session«

Sixty-second Annual Con
vention Convened at 

â • Moncton Monday, When 
Officers Were Elected.

ES. Mennifflur Re-elected 
Grand W$iy Patriarch 

-Many Stirring Ad
dresses Are Heard.

ii

Much Damage Reported From 
Farming Districts Of Prov
ince, While Town Of Antig
onish Is Partly Submerged.

LOSS IN VEGETABLES
ESTIMATED GREAT

•pedal to The Standard.
Moncton, Oct. 25.—Forty delegates 

were present at the 62nd annual con
vention of the Grand Division Sons of 
Temperance of New Brunswick which 
opened here this afternoon. Officers 
were elected and installed by-tnost 
worthy Patriarch McCarthy of Toron
to as follows

Grand Worthy Patriarch. E. S. 
Hennigar, St. John, re-elected.

Grand Worthy Associate, Rev. R. 
H. Stavert, Harcourt.

Grand Scribe, Rev. C. W. Hamilton, 
Salisbury, re-elected.

Grand Treasurer, M. ■ J. Sleeves, 
Moncton.

Grand Chaplain, Rev. W. J. Kirby, 
Albert.

Grand Conductor, W. Tingley, Hope- 
Well.

Grand Sentinel, Frank Curran, Rich- 
lbucto.

Grand Superintendent tor Young 
People’s work, Miss L. Mae Kirby, 
Albert.

Past Grand Worthy Patriarch, Rev. 
C. Flemmington, Petitcodiac.

Moncton Division entertained the 
Grand Lodge at supper in the lodge 
room this evening. After the viands 
had been disposed of the King was 
duly honored, followed by the toast 
to the Provincial Legislature to which 
ex-Premier Robinson responded. Oth
er toasts were the legal profession re
sponded. Other toasts were the le
gal profession responded to by Stlp-‘ 
endiary Magistrate Kay. Medical pro
fession, Dr. Coleman. Churches, Rev. 
James Strothard.

Sister organizations, J. V. Jackson, 
Grand Chief of Templars, aud «Mrs. 
Coleman, President of the W. U. T. U. 
Grand Division of New Brunswick, E. 
S. Hennigar, G. W. P„ National divis
ion, J. V. McCarthy, M. W. P. The 
gathering adjourned with the singing 
of "God Be With You Till We Meet

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. N. S.. Oct. 25—For the 

24 hours this province has been
swept by a fierce wind and rain "storm 
which has wrought great havoc in the 
farming districts. In the town of Au- 
tigonish conditions are serious. The 
houses are partly burled 
the residents have been forced to 
abandon the ground floors and seek 
refuge higher up. In some parts of 
the town small houses have been lift
ed from their foundations and are 
floating about the streets, while at 
the eastern end of the town the water 
is five feet deep. The railroad track 
is flooded in several places and a bad 
washout has taken place at Sylvan 
Valley two miles from the town where 
a mill dam burst and the road bed 
was torn away. In the country 
thousands of bushels of potatoes and 
other vegetables are destroyed.

In water aud

7

A -

DELUDED NEW YORKER

Dr. Ficster Who Announces 
That He Is Judge Gaynor 
Wants To Make Cop Who 
Arrested Him Commissioner.

New York, Oct. 25.—“I am Judge 
Gaynor; of course you know I have 
been elected’’ was the startling an
nouncement made 
from the steps of the Knickerbocker 
Trust Company in 5th Avenue. The 
speaker, a well dressed man of about 
34, bearing resemblance to the candi
date for mayor, then buttonholed the 
first man who walked out of the 
Trust Company. "You be my com
missioner of the stret cleaning de
partment and I’ll give you $75,000 a 
year,” he continued.

At Bellevue hospital tonight the 
stranger had been identified as Dr. 
Louis Ficster, of this city, suffering 
from
offered the policeman who arrested 
him $50,000 a year to be his police 
commissioner.

Again."
The following is the text of the 

Good Worthy Patriarch’s address de
livered during the afternoon.

The following is the text of the 
Grand Worthy Patriarch’s address: 
To the Officers and Members of the 

Grand Division Sons of Temper
ance of New Brunswick:

I bid you a very hearty welcome to 
this the sixty-second annual session 
of Grand Division, a kind Providence 
has permitted us to meet again to 
transact the business of this order in 
this thriving town. I trust our meet
ing together will have a very bene
ficial effect in stirring us up to re
newed effort, not only here but 
throughout the province. I trust the 
result of our deliberations will be 
such that our grand old order will 
receive new life.

The semi-annual meeting which was 
held in the town of St. George, Char
lotte County, was lygely attended by 
representatives 
lions of the province, and 1 believe it 
had good results. A large number of 
representatives were initiated into 
this grand body, and an excellent pub
lic meeting was held in the largest 
hall in the town, and the large audi- 

enjoyed the excellent addresses

this afternoon

/

severe mental strain. He

DOE DOCK DELEGATION 
ARRIVES IN OTTAWA

from different sec-

Deputation Appointed To Inter
view Government In Matter 
Of Harland And Wolff Pro
ject Reaches Capital.

delivered by a number of the grand 
officers.

The Order.
The Grand Scribe’s report will deal 

with the membership and give you a 
statistical report of the order for the 
year. We are glad to know that there 
is an increase in our order during 
the year, which will be encouraging 
to those who love this institution. We 
rejoice that temperance sentiment 
throughout the province and the Uni
ted States is increasing rapidly, and 
believe that those who are standing 
aloof at the present time will join in 
and help free thla fair Canada of 
ours of the gieat^Jils of intemper
ance. f>>

AinPeople’s
We regret that there is not very 

much activity in our order at tije 
present time in regard to training the 
young in the principles of total ab
stinence. I would like to impress it 
very strongly upon the members of 
our institution to take this matter 
into heir consideration. The Grand 
Superintendent of Young People's 
Work will present a report of what 
has been done during the year.

Official Visits.
Since our last annual session I 

have visited the following divisions:
Lornevtlle, St. Martins, Golden Rule,
Never Despair, Carson ville, Head of 
Millstream, Mount Middleton, Rolling 
Dam. St. George. Rocky Glen, Granite 
Rock Gurney, Gordon, Moncton, Brit
annia, Grand View, Westfield, Stew
art, Howard, Wllberforce, Harbor
Light, Pennfield , Centrevllle, Gari- Boston. Oct. 25.—The establishment 
SS Mown'. time or a re.ul.r
Wigewauk. I desire td return thanks vice between this city and Australia 
to Bro. Harlan Smith and other work by the Deutsch-Australla Steamship 
ers of Lakeside for their great help Company was announced through the 
in forming the division at Smithtown chamber of Commerce today. It is ex- 
and NauwigewNuk. peeled that a monthly service will be

I bad the great pleasure of meetin^maintatned and that the trip from Aus- 
wtth Kings Co. District at Lower traita to Boston will be made Inside 

Continued on Page 2 of 50 days.

Ottawa, Oct. 25.—The St. John del
egation which is waiting upon the 
Government with regard to the dry 
dock project has arrived in town and 
will have an interview with the Pre
mier at' noon tomorrow. It- comprises 
Hon. J. D. Hazen,
T. H. Estabrook. W. H. Thorne, 
Mayor Bullock and Aid. Dr. Frink. 
All are In the city tonight except Mr. 
Thorne, who Is expected to arrive in 
the morning.
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Dr. Daniel, M. P.,

Yo Work.

BOSTON TO WE OIOECT 
LINE WITH AUSTRALIA

Monthly Service To Be Inaugu
rated By Thp Deutch-Austra- 
lian S. S. Co.—Trip To Be 
Made In Fifty Days.
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